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[Siren Classic: Erotic modern Romance] Gabi Smith consents to color the 3 levels of sex, yet
she is in trouble. whereas Frustration is her consistent companion, she is aware not anything of
Arousal or achievement and does not recognize who to invite for help. the 1st time Riley St.
James observed Gabrielle Smith's paintings ten years before, he fell in love. while her brother
wanted a shield to maintain his sister secure whereas he was once out of the country, The Color
of Sex Riley knew he was once the single guy for the job. whilst Gabi asks him to educate her
approximately sex, Riley is bound he has died and long gone to heaven. Can he educate her
approximately intercourse and love and the large distinction among the two? Will she be ready
to translate her classes of intercourse into visible expressions? Or will their turning out to be
love get within the manner of her work? ** The Color of Sex A Siren Erotic Romance
This used to be a sweet, short, beautiful story. I enjoyed the quirky bits that made Gabi who she
was.
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